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A WORD FROM OUR CEO

With the holiday season quickly approaching, we have much 
to be thankful for - our blood donors, volunteers, financial 
supporters and patients who share their stories. At this time 
we are particularly thankful to be a part of the most ambitious 
medical research program in the history of American medicine.  

The San Diego Blood Bank and the National Blood 
Collaborative have received a sub-award for their role in 
enrolling participant-volunteers into the national Precision 
Medicine Initiative (PMI) Cohort Program. The knowledge 

gained from the PMI Cohort Program will extend successes of precision medicine in 
some cancers to many other diseases. Importantly, the program will focus not just on 
disease, but also on ways to increase an individual’s chances of remaining healthy 
throughout life.  

The grant was only recently awarded, so it will take some time before SDBB is able 
to accept donors, but we will be sure to keep you updated and invite you to participate 
when the program is up and running.    

As always, thank you for your support.  Please spread the word to friends, family 
members and co-workers and encourage them to be a part of our family by donating 
blood, volunteering, making a financial gift or by simply being a part of our 
online community.  

Sincerely,

                 
  

                                              
David Wellis, Ph.D.                                                          
Chief Executive Officer                                  
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SEND “WINTER WISHES” TO LOCAL HOSPITAL 
PATIENTS DURING THE HOLIDAYS

The San Diego Blood Bank is encouraging donors to make patients’ holiday wishes come 
true by donating blood and using the points they accrue through the blood bank’s “Donors 
4 Life” loyalty program to purchase an adorable stuffed dog that will be sent to a patient 
spending the holidays at Sharp Grossmont Hospital.

The Winter Wishes program, presented by Grossmont Healthcare District, gives donors 
a way to connect with the patients whose lives depend on donated blood.  Members of the 
blood bank’s “Donors 4 Life” program earn points for each blood donation that can be 
redeemed on the online store.  The dogs will be available on our “Donors 4 Life” online 
store starting Monday, December 12th while supplies last.  Dogs are 350 points each and 
are limited to 2 dogs per donor.  The Winter Wishes stuffed animal is always the most 
popular store item around this time of year!

This year’s Winter Wishes Dogs will be hand delivered to patients at Sharp Grossmont 
Hospital the week of December 19th. Thanks for helping make patients’ Winter Wishes 
come true! 
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The annual, daylong community-wide blood drive is considered one of the largest and longest-running 
single-day blood drives in the nation.  Admission is $5 (children 3 and under are free.). Blood donors can 
request a refund of their admission fee after they donate, or they can donate their admission fee to the  San 
Diego Blood Bank. Parking is free for blood donors.
 
The event will also feature continuous entertainment, refreshments, free blood typing and an opportunity 
for autographs from San Diego Chargers players and the Charger Girls. Donors will be awarded a 
voucher that may be redeemed for a t-shirt, as well as a VIP wristband for the autograph line.  Attend-
ees will also have the opportunity to purchase an entry to win a new Honda CR-V, donated by the 
Honda Dealers of San Diego County. 
 
“Chargers Mania” kicks off November 6. Donate at an SDBB donor center or mobile drive through 
November 21 and receive a voucher that may be redeemed at the Chargers Drive for the t-shirt and VIP 
wristband for the autograph line. Blood collected at Chargers Drive 38 will help hospital patients in the 
San Diego community and beyond. Blood donations are especially critical at this time of year because 
donations often decrease during the holidays while the need for more blood often increases.   

Make an appointment to donate blood at the event or during “Chargers Mania” now or call 
(800) 4-My-SDBB (469-7322). OR, avoid the lines and donate before the drive and get a voucher for a 
t-shirt and VIP wristband for the autograph line, redeemable at the drive.

Volunteer and event sponsorship opportunities available!

EVENTS
CHARGERS DRIVE 38

Tuesday, November 22, 2016
Town and Country Resort Hotel & Convention Center

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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EVENTS
BLOOD DONORS MEET RECIPIENTS AT SAN DIEGO BLOOD BANK

The San Diego Blood Bank is hosting a “Meet the Patients” blood drive, Saturday 
October 22, 2016 from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. at the San Diego Blood Bank’s North County 
Donor Center, located at 358 W. El Norte Parkway in Escondido. 

Patients whose lives were saved by blood donations, along with their families will greet 
and thank donors  for their donations and share their stories of how donated blood changed 
their lives. The drive gives blood donors the opportunity to meet patients whose lives 
were saved by donated blood, while giving patients the opportunity to thank donors for 
their donations.  

Make your appointment to donate blood during the “Meet the Patients” blood drive, 
get some free pizza and meet those who rely on your donations to survive.
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EVENTS

Thanks to our valued sponsors: UCSD Health, Qualcomm, Sharp Health Plan, Seltzer Caplan McMahon 
Vitek, Wawanesa, City National Bank, Anthem Blue Cross, Terumo, Rady Children’s Hospital, Ranch 
& Coast Magazine, Payden & Rygel, Cerasoli Stafford Media Management, San Diego Magazine and 
Professional Maintenance Services.

There’s Black Friday, Small Business Saturday, Cyber Monday 
and our personal favorite . . . #GivingTuesday. On Tuesday, 
November 29, 2016, take part in a global day of giving by 
supporting the @sdbloodbank by donating blood, making a 
financial donation or by volunteering your time and talents. 
Then, let us know all about it by posting on Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram using #GivingTuesday!  

MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE

Saturday, October 29, 2016
US Grant, Presidential Ballroom

Join us for an enchanting evening featuring 
dinner, live and silent auction and mystical 
entertainment, presented by Sycuan Casino. 

  
Proceeds benefit the lifesaving programs 

and services of the San Diego Blood Bank. 
Semi-formal attire, masks encouraged.

If you cannot attend, 
you can participate in our online auction. 
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DAWN NORBY

Two weeks after finding out her son Trevor was cured of his aplastic 
anemia, Dawn discovered a lump in her right breast.  Two days later, 
it was confirmed that it was breast cancer. 

Two months later she had a lumpectomy and treatment began. 
During chemotherapy treatment her numbers dropped so low, 
Dawn had to have blood transfusions to stabilize her numbers. 
After 16 weeks of chemo, 38 straight days of radiation and a 
couple of blood transfusions, she is now cancer free! 

Without the help of strangers donating blood, Dawn and her son 
Trevor would have had a much different outcome. Thank you for 
donating your blood and helping to save two lives in one family! 

PATIENT SPOTLIGHT

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

James and Sheila, 
retired SDBB RN

JAMES (PAPPY) WARD

Oakland native James ”Pappy” Ward has been volunteering with the San 
Diego Blood Bank since 2006 and he serves as a bloodmobile greeter at vari-
ous mobile drives.  John retired from North Island in 2005 and said his plans 
after retirement were to do volunteer work – he just wanted to help somebody.  

James says he doesn’t really know why people call him “Pappy,” but it’s 
been his nickname since he was young and even his own family calls him 
“Pappy.”  When he’s not volunteering, James likes to go to movies and spend 
time with his friends and former co-workers, which include former Oakland 
Raiders players and Lenny Williams from the famed musical group Tower of 
Power.  He’s very spontaneous and since he has no deadlines these days, he’s 
ready for anything.  

He’s a dedicated volunteer and says he plans on donating blood “one of these 
days.”  When asked why he dedicates his time to SDBB he replied “I just believe 
in helping people and I’ll continue to do that. Volunteering with SDBB is one of 
the best experiences I’ve ever had, one of the best things I’ve ever done.” 
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HOLIDAY NEED FOR BLOOD

Hospital patients like four-year old Greyson depend on your blood to get 
through the holidays, which is a time when our blood supplies are very 
low.  But between the shopping lists, the holiday parties, the visiting 
relatives and all the hustle and bustle of the holidays, it’s easy to forget - or 
put off donating blood.  Blood supplies always run low during the holiday 
season, so please take the time to donate blood at one of the 6 convenient 
San Diego Blood Bank donor centers or at a mobile drive location near you. 

Make an appointment.

You never know whose life you may save this holiday season! 

SAN DIEGO BLOOD BANK BEGINS TESTING 
FOR ZIKA VIRUS

Effective Thursday, September 22, 2016, The San Diego Blood Bank 
began mandatory testing all blood products for the Zika virus. Testing is in 
compliance with directives from the US. Food and Drug Administration. 

“This is positive news for the community, our donors and the Blood Bank,” 
commented David Wellis, CEO of the San Diego Blood Bank. “Safety is 
our utmost concern. We also are pleased to remove the travel deferral that 
restricted many donors from donating.” 

THANK YOU BURGER LOUNGE!

A big thanks to Burger Lounge and to those who donated blood during our “Burger Tuesdays” 
promotion this summer!  We salute Burger Lounge for their generosity and contribution to our mission.  
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CONNECT WITH US

Saved a life by donating blood? 

Show us how you did it by tagging us in your photos during 
your time at a bloodmobile drive or Donor Center. Your photo 

may be featured on our social media! 

You can also follow us on Instagram and Twitter or Like us on 
Facebook to receive our latest news and updates.

Engaging with you in person and through our email and social media outreach 
has been fun, but we noticed something was missing. We want a way to share 
greater education and an inside look as to what we do here at the San Diego 
Blood Bank, in a way that’s timely and convenient. Ultimately, we want you to 
understand more about the blood donating process and your health. That’s 
why we started our Lifeline Blog just for you. Join us and get all the right 
information you need to feel prepared and ready to give blood. 

 
www.sandiegobloodbank.org/blog.

INTRODUCING OUR NEW BLOG
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